LIVING THE VINE VISION – TO FLOURISH WE SHOULD HAVE A LOVE OF LIFE ITSELF

Our school prayer states we should have a ‘LOVE OF LIFE ITSELF’

How do you live this part of the Vine Vision with your family? What does a love of life itself mean to you? Is it being happy? Spending time with friends and family? Helping others? Doing something worthwhile? Feeling full of joy? Remember, not everyone in our world has opportunity to live life to the full in their community.

As part of your Home Learning share with us what you have done as a family or with friends to show a ‘love of life itself.’ Please share with us what a difference this has made to you and how you feel. Use photos, drawings, explanation etc.

We would like to see one piece of The Vine Vision learning in the home learning books.

R.E

AT1 – Find out some interesting facts about John Wesley and his life.

AT2 – John Wesley – in our R.E learning we are looking at John Wesley’s life. As part of being a Methodist school, we say John Wesley’s prayer which focuses on doing all the good you can. How do you show that you are doing all the good you can? You can show this through pictures, a poster, a presentation or any form of media you wish to use.

ENGLISH – WEEKLY TASKS

Reading – reading daily and recording in reading records. At least 4 comments in reading records. These can be written by the children.

Spelling – continue to practise your spelling in your yellow books.

Weekly SPAG activity – Complete the weekly SPAG activity that is stuck into your red home learning book.

MATHS – WEEKLY TASKS

Times tables – continue to practise your times tables in your blue books.

Also, see timetables.com for lots of free activities to help practise times tables.

Weekly maths activity – Complete the weekly maths activity that is stuck into your red home learning book.